
Himachal Pradesh Staff Selection Commission, Hamirpur

Notice for information of the candidates for the rrost of Copy llolder (Post code 982) advertised vide

ad'r,ertisement No. 38-212022 dated:- 24-05-2022.

No. HP ssc-c (2)-20t22-RrII - \BS1 DArED:- r-1 \\o\rf*
rn. w.ltt"ff#tr3oor" mentioned post is being conducted by the Commission on

2l-10-2022 (Evening Session ) and the Eligibility criteria as per R&P Rules of the post is as under :-

1 Minimum Educational Qualification as per R&P Rules:-

Should have passed 1,0+2 examination or its equivalent from a recognized

Boa rd/University.
. ii) ii) Two years practical experience in proof Reading from a Government/Semi

Government/Private Press having ISO certification.
Note:- A candidate shall be eligible for appointment of this post, if he/she has

passed Matriculation and 10+2 examination from any School/ Institution
situated in I{P.

Provided this condition shall not applv to Bonafide llimachalis.

2 Age 18 to 45 years as on 01.01.2021, (Except the candidates claimed age

relaxation as per their Category/sub category).

3. Break up of Posts:- Gen.(UR)-O2, (Total:02)

It is notified for the information of all candidates that those who have applied for the above

stated post through Online Recruitment Application (ORA) system; and paid the application fee as

applicable to their respective categories/ sub categories have been admitted provisionally for the written

test to be conducted on 2l-10-2022 (Evening Session) relying upon the undertaking submitted by the

candidates at the time of filling of on-line recruitment application (ORA) form, that they have applied on

beir-rg eligible fol the said post as per eligibility criteria as mentioned in the R&P Rules and in the

advertisement both. An), candidate(s) who does not fulfill esser-rtial qualifications (EQs) of the post and

other eligibilit), criteria of age etc. and even if. Roll Nurnber for them has /have also been qenerated

through on-line software. such candidate(s) need not to appear in the written test failins which whole

responsibilit), will lie upon him/her and their candidature will be liable for rejection durins the fufiher

selection process.
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